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A bstract. Bounds consistency is usually enforced on continuous con-

straints by �rst decom posing them into binary and ternary prim itives.

This decom position has long been shown to drastically slow down the

com putation ofsolutions.To tackle this,Benham ou et al.have intro-

duced an algorithm that avoids form ally decom posing constraints.Its

better e�ciency com pared to the form er m ethod has already been ex-

perim entally dem onstrated.Itisshown here thattheiralgorithm im ple-

m entsa strategy toenforceon a continuousconstraintaconsistency akin

to D irectionalBounds Consistency as introduced by D echterand Pearl

fordiscrete problem s.The algorithm isanalyzed in thisfram ework,and

com pared with algorithm s that enforce bounds consistency.These the-

oreticalresultsare eventually contrasted with new experim entalresults

on standard benchm arksfrom the intervalconstraintcom m unity.

1 Introduction

W altz’ssem inalpaper[15]prom oted theideaoflocalconsistency enforcem entto
solveconstraints.System sofconstraintsweresolved by consideringeach ofthem
in turn,discardingthevaluesin thedom ainsofthevariablesinvolved thatcould
notpossiblybepartofasolution.M ontanari[13]and M ackworth [11]introduced
the notion of a network of constraints in which a m ore involved schem e for
propagating dom ain m odi�cationscould be used.Davis[4]lateradapted these
works to solve continuous problem s by em ploying intervalarithm etic [14]to
handle the dom ainsofthe variables.

The �rstsolversto im plem entthe ideasofDavisand otherswere enforcing
on continuous constraints a relaxation ofarc consistency,bounds consistency

(aka 2B consistency [10]),which is better suited to realdom ains.For practi-
calreasons,boundsconsistency can only be e�ectively enforced on binary and
ternary constraints.M orecom plex constraintsthen haveto bedecom posed into
such sim plerconstraints,thereby augm enting the num berofvariablesand con-
straintsto eventually consider.Benham ou,van Hentenryck,and M cAllester[2]
produced experim entalevidencesthatsuch a processdrastically slowsdown the
com putation,rendering in e�ectboundsconsistency com putation im practicable
on m any problem s.They then advocated to replace bounds consistency alto-
gether by a new consistency notion,box consistency,whose enforcem ent does
notrequirethe decom position ofcom plex constraints.
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However,in 1999,Benham ou etal.presented theHC4algorithm 1 [1],which is
strongly related to them ethodsem ployed to enforceboundsconsistency except
for its ability to handle constraints without form aldecom position.HC4 was
shown to outperform box consistency-based solverson som e large problem s;in
addition,its use in a suitable cooperation schem e was recom m ended to speed
up the com putation ofbox consistency on di�cult problem s.In their paper,
the authorsdid notanalyze HC4 on a theoreticalpoint-of-view.They claim ed,
however,that it would enforce bounds consistency on the system ofprim itive
constraintsstem m ingfrom thedecom position ofaconstraintcontainingnom ore
than oneoccurrenceofany variable.

Thecontribution ofthispaperisto presentan analysisoftheHC4 algorithm
and to com pare it from the theoreticalpoint-of-view with the HC3 algorithm
used to enforceboundsconsistency on decom posed constraints.W ealso charac-
terizetheconsistency HC4 enforceson oneconstraintin term softheequivalent
on continuousdom ainsofdirectionalboundsconsistency introduced by Dechter
and Pearl[6],and we prove Benham ou et al.’s claim concerning it com puting
boundsconsistency forconstraintswith variablesoccurringatm ostonce.Lastly,
weanalyzeexperim entalresultsto justify thediscrepancy they exhibitwith the-
oreticalresults.

To o�era reasonably self-contentexposition,westartby recalling som edef-
initionsand algorithm srelated to thesolving ofdiscreteConstraintSatisfaction
Problem s(CSP)in Section 2;W ethen adaptin Section 3 thefram ework justin-
troduced to thecaseofcontinuousCSPs,thusem phasizing theparallelbetween
algorithm spresented by Dechter[5]to enforceDirectionalArcConsistency and
theHC4 algorithm ;Thecom plexity ofHC4 and HC3 arecom pared in Section 4,
�rst for one constraint only in Section 4.1,and then on a constraint system
in Section 4.2;in Section 5,we contrastthe theoreticalresultsobtained in the
previoussectionswith experim entalresultsobtained on a setofstandard bench-
m arks;�nally,we analyze ourresultsin Section 6,and we propose som e other
interpretationsoftheHC4algorithm thatcould lead tom oree�cientalgorithm s.

2 LocalC onsistency Techniques for D iscrete Problem s

The entities we willm anipulate in the sequelofthis paper are variables from
an in�nite countablesetfx1;x2;:::g,with theirassociated dom ainsofpossible
valuesD [x1],D [x2],...,and constraints,which enforce som e relation between
variables.A constraint C on a �nite setofvariablesS[C ]| itsscope| with do-
m ainsD isa subsetofthe productoftheirdom ains.

A constraintproblem P isform allycharacterized byatriplet(V;D ;R),where
V isa �nite setofvariableswith dom ainsD ,and R isa setofconstraintssuch
thatthe union oftheirscopesisincluded in V .

1
It has com e recently to our attention that an algorithm equivalent to HC4 was

independently discovered by M essine [12].To our knowledge,this author did not

study itstheoreticalproperties,though.



The basic step to solve a constraintproblem correspondsto the inspection
ofeach ofits constraintsC in turn and to the rem ovalofallthe valuesin the
dom ainsofthe variablesin S[C ]thatcannotbepartofa solution ofC .To this
end,we need to be able to projectC onto each ofitsvariables.Thisnotion of
projection isform ally stated below.

D e�nition 1 (P rojection ofa constraint).LetC bea constraint,D a Carte-

sian productofdom ains,and x a variable in C .The projection ofC on x w.r.t.

D is the set�(C;D ;x) ofvalues in D [x]thatcan be extended to a solution of

C in D .

A projection is then the set ofconsistent values ofa variable relative to a
constraint.Thewell-known arcconsistency property[11]dem andsthatallvalues
in a dom ain be consistent.This property is clearly too strong for our purpose
sinceithasno practicalcounterpartforcontinuousdom ainsin thegeneralcase.
W e willthen only consider a weaker consistency notion that restricts itselfto
the boundsofthe dom ains:boundsconsistency.

D e�nition 2 (B ounds consistency). Given C a constraint,D a Cartesian

productofdom ains,and x a variable in S[C ],x issaid boundsconsistentw.r.t.
C and D [x]ifand only ifthe following property holds:

m in(D [x])2 �(C;D ;x) ^ m ax(D [x])2 �(C;D ;x)

A constraintC is said bounds consistentw.r.t.a Cartesian productofdom ains

D ifand only ifevery variable x in its scope is bounds consistentrelative to C

and D [x].A constraintsystem is bounds consistentw.r.t.D ifand only ifeach

ofitsconstraintsis boundsconsistentw.r.t.D .

Solving a constraintproblem P m eanscom puting alltuples ofthe product
ofdom ains that satisfy all the constraints.The generalalgorithm is a search
strategy called backtracking.Thecom putation stateisa search treewhosenodes
are labelled by a set ofdom ains.The backtracking algorithm requires a tim e
exponentialin the num berofvariablesin the worstcase.Itsperform ancescan
be im proved with localconsistency enforcem ent to reduce the dom ains prior
to perform ing the search.For instance,the dom ain ofa variable x that is not
bounds consistent relative to a constraint C can be reduced by the following
operation:

ReviseBounds(C;D ;x)= [m in(D [x]\�(C;D ;x));m ax(D [x]\�(C;D ;x))] (1)

The consistency of a constraint network is obtained by a constraint propa-
gation algorithm .An AC3-like algorithm [11]is given in Table 1,where the
\ReviseBounds(C;D )" operation applies ReviseBoundsas given by Eq.(1)on
each variablein S[C ]in an arbitrary order.

P roposition 1 (W orst-case forB O U N D S-C O N SIST EN C Y [10]).Given

m the num berofconstraintsto consider,d the size ofthe largestdom ain,k the



m axim um num berofvariablesin anyconstraint,and  thecostofrevisinga con-

straint(thatis,the num berofprojectionsto apply),BOUNDS-CONSISTENCY

incursa costofthe order O (m kd)in the worstcase to achieve bounds consis-

tency.

Table 1.Com putation ofa boundsconsistentconstraintproblem

Algorithm :BOUNDS-CONSISTENCY

Input:a constraintproblem P = (V;D ;R )

O utput:a boundsconsistentequivalentconstraintproblem

1. S  R

2. w hile S 6= ? do

3. C  choose an elem entofS

4. D
0
 ReviseBounds(C;D )

5. foreach xi s.t.D
0
[xi]( D [xi]do

6. S  S [ fC
0
jC

0
2 R ^ xi 2 S[C

0
]g

7. D [xi] D
0
[xi]

8. endfor

9. S  S nfC g % ReviseBoundsisidem potent

10. endw hile

As noted by Dechter [5],it m ay not be wise to spend too m uch tim e in
trying to rem oveasm any inconsistentvaluesaspossibleby enforcing a \perfect
arc consistency" on each constraintwith Alg.BOUNDS-CONSISTENCY.Itm ay be
indeed m oree�cientto deferpartofthe work to the search process.

Theam ountofwork perform ed can bereduced by adopting thenotion ofdi-
rectionalconsistency [6],whereinferencesarerestricted accordingtoaparticular
variableordering.

D e�nition 3 (D irectionalboundsconsistency).Given a Cartesian product

ofdom ains D ,a constraintsystem R is directionalbounds consistent relative
to D and a strictpartialordering on variables ifand only iffor every variable

x and for every constraintC 2 R on x such thatno variable y ofits scope is

sm aller than x,x is boundsconsistentrelative to C and D [x].

A propagation algorithm for directionalbounds consistency,called DBC,
is presented in Table 2.It is adapted from Dechter’s directionalconsistency
algorithm s.W e introduce a partition �1;:::;�q ofthe set ofvariables V that
iscom patiblewith the given partialordering \� ":two di�erentvariablesx and
y,such thatx precedesy (x � y),m ustbelong to two di�erentsets�i and �j

with i< j.The worstcase com plexity forAlg.DBC is O (km ) revisions,with
the sam enotationsasin Prop.1.

3 D irectionalB ounds C onsistency and H C 4

In this section,we �rstadaptthe fram ework presented in the previoussection
to the case ofcontinuousCSPs,and we then show thatthe revising procedure
forthe HC4 algorithm enforcesa directionalboundsconsistency.



3.1 B ounds C onsistency on C ontinuous D om ains

Thede�nition forboundsconsistency hasto beslightly adjusted when onecon-
siders continuous dom ains since we cannot handle realnum bers with perfect
exactnesson com puters.W ethen restrictourselvesto realdom ainsfrom a setI
represented by intervalswhoseboundsarerepresentablenum bers( oating-point
num bers).The size ofa dom ain is then equalto the num ber ofoating-point
num bersitcontains.W e also introduce an approxim ation function hullto m a-
nipulaterealrelations,de�ned by:hull(�)=

T
fB 2 In j� � B g,forall� � Rn.

Table 2.Com putation ofa directionalboundsconsistentconstraintproblem

Algorithm :DIRECTIONAL-BOUNDS-CONSISTENCY (D BC)

Input: { a constraintproblem P = (V;D ;R )

{ a strictpartialordering � overV

{ an ordered partition �1;:::;�q ofV com patible with �

O utput:a directionalboundsconsistentequivalentconstraintproblem

1. for i= q dow nto 1 do

2. foreach C 2 R such that�i � S[C ]and S[C ]� �1 [ � � � [ �i do

3. foreach x 2 S[C ]� �i do

4. D [x] ReviseBounds(C;D ;x)

5. endfor

6. endfor

7. endfor

The de�nition forboundsconsistency then becom es:

D e�nition 4 (C ontinuous bounds consistency).Given C a constraint,D

a Cartesian product ofdom ains, and x a variable in S[C ],x is said bounds
consistentw.r.t.C and D [x]ifand only ifthe following property holds:

m in(D [x])2 hull(�(C;D ;x)) ^ m ax(D [x])2 hull(�(C;D ;x))

A constraintC is said bounds consistentw.r.t.a Cartesian productofdom ains

D ifand only ifevery variable x in its scope is bounds consistentrelative to C

and D [x].A constraintsystem is bounds consistentw.r.t.D ifand only ifeach

ofitsconstraintsis boundsconsistentw.r.t.D .

As a tribute to legibility,bounds consistency willbe used from now on as a
shorthand forcontinuousboundsconsistency.

3.2 H C 3revise:a R evising P rocedure for B ounds C onsistency

According to Def.4,theenforcem entofboundsconsistency on a realconstraint
requires the ability to project it on each ofits variables and to intersect the
projectionswith theirdom ains.

In thegeneralcase,theaccum ulation ofrounding errorsand thedi�culty to
expressonevariablein term softheotherswillprecludeusfrom com putingapre-
ciseprojection ofa constraint.However,such a com putation m ay beperform ed



for constraints involving no m ore than one operation (+ ,� ,cos,...),which
correspondsto binary and ternary constraintssuch asx� y = z,cos(x)= y,...

Asa consequence,com plex constraintshaveto bedecom posed into conjunc-
tions of binary and ternary constraints (the prim itives) prior to the solving
process.

Enforcing bounds consistency on a prim itive is obtained through the use
of intervalarithm etic [14].To be m ore speci�c,the revising procedure for a
constraintlike C :x + y = z isim plem ented asfollows:

HC3revise(C;D )=

8

<

:

ReviseBounds(C;D ;x): D [x] D [x]\ (D [z]	 D [y])
ReviseBounds(C;D ;y): D [y] D [y]\ (D [z]	 D [x])
ReviseBounds(C;D ;z): D [z] D [z]\ (D [x]� D [y])

where 	 and � are intervalextensions of the corresponding realarithm etic
operators.

Enforcing bounds consistency on a constraint system is perform ed in two
steps:the originalsystem is �rstdecom posed into a conjunction ofprim itives,
adding fresh variablesin the process;the new system ofprim itivesisthen han-
dled with theBO UNDS-CO NSISTENCY algorithm described in Table1,where
the ReviseBoundsprocedure is perform ed by an HC3revise algorithm for each
prim itive.

3.3 H C 4revise:a R evising P rocedure for D irectionalB ounds

C onsistency

The HC4 algorithm was originally presented by its authors [1]as an e�cient
m eansto com pute boundsconsistency on com plex constraintswith no variable
occurringm orethan once(called adm issibleconstraintsin therestofthepaper).
It was dem onstrated to be stillm ore e�cient than HC3 to solve constraints
with variablesoccurring severaltim es,though itwasnotclearatthetim ewhat
consistency property isenforced on any singleconstraintin thatcase.

Toanswerthatquestion,we�rstdescribebrieybelow therevisingprocedure
HC4reviseofHC4 foroneconstraintC asitwasoriginally presented,thatisin
term s ofa two sweeps procedure over the expression tree ofC .W e willthen
relatethisalgorithm to the onespresented in Section 2.

To keep the presentation short,the HC4revise algorithm willbe described
by m eansofa sim ple exam ple.The readeris referred to the originalpaper[1]
foran extended description.

G iven theconstraintC :2x = z� y2,HC4revise�rstevaluatestheleft-hand
and right-hand parts ofthe equation using intervalarithm etic,saving at each
nodetheresultofthelocalevaluation (seeFig.1(a)).In asecond sweep from top
to bottom on the expression tree(see Fig.1(b)),the dom ainscom puted during
the �rstbottom -up sweep are used to projectthe relation ateach node on the
rem aining variables.

G iven the constraint set � C = f2x = �1;y
2 = �2;z � �2 = �3;�1 = �3g

obtained by decom posing C into prim itives,it is straightforward to show that
HC4revise sim ply applies allthe ReviseBounds proceduresin � C in a speci�c
order| induced by the expression treeofC | noted !C in the sequel.
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(a)Forward sweep
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[−4 .. 4]
y

[−10 .. 10 ] 2
2

(b)Backward sweep

Fig.1.HC4reviseon the constraint2x = z� y2

To be m ore speci�c, HC4revise �rst applies the ReviseBounds procedure
for the right-hand variable ofallthe prim itives up to the root,and then the
ReviseBoundsproceduresforthe left-hand variables:

HC4revise(C;D )=

1:ReviseBounds(2x = �1;D ;�1) 6:ReviseBounds(2x = �1;D ;x)
2:ReviseBounds(y2 = �2;D ;�2) 7:ReviseBounds(z� �2 = �3;D ;z)
3:ReviseBounds(z� �2 = �3;D ;�3) 8:ReviseBounds(z� �2 = �3;D ;�2)
4:ReviseBounds(�1 = �3;D ;�3) 9:ReviseBounds(y2 = �2;D ;y)
5:ReviseBounds(�1 = �3;D ;�1)

Notethat,so doing,thedom ain ofeach fresh variableintroduced by thedecom -
position processissetto a usefulvaluebeforebeing used in thecom putation of
the dom ain ofany othervariable.

Foradm issibleconstraints,theHC4revisealgorithm can beim plem ented us-
ing the DBC algorithm by considering two well-chosen partitions ofthe setof
variables of the decom posed problem .Non-adm issible constraints need being
m ade adm issible by adding new variablesto replace m ultiple occurrences.The
partitioning schem e isgiven by tree traversalsasfollows:The �rstpartition �

isobtained by a right-to-leftpreordertraversalofthetreewherevisiting a node
hasthesidee�ectofcom puting thesetofvariablesassociated with itschildren.
The underlying strict partialordering ofthe variables is such that a child is
greater than its parent.The second partition � 0 is obtained by inverting the
partition com puted by a left-to-right preorder traversalofthe tree where the
visitofa rootnodeassociated with a variablex justcom putesthesetfxg.The
underlying strictpartialordering issuch thata child issm allerthan itsparent.
HC4reviseisequivalentto applying DBC on � and then on � 0.

G oing back to ourexam ple,letus considerthe CSP P = (V;D ;� C ),with
V = fx;y;z;�1;�2;�3g,D = D [x]� D [y]� D [z]� D [�1]� D [�2]� D [�3],and
� C de�ned asabove.Letusalso considera dum m y fresh variable�0 supposed
to bein thescopeoftheconstraintrepresented by therootnodeand itschildren
(�1 = �3),which isonly introduced toinitializethecom putation ofprojections2.
The partitions used to apply HC4revise on P by using Alg.DBC are then as
follows: �

� = f� 0g;f�1;�3g;fz;�2g;fyg;fxg

� 0= fyg;f�2g;fzg;f�3g;fxg;f�1g;f�0g
2
Alternatively,the constraint�1 = �3 could be replaced by the equivalentone �1 �

�3 = �0,with �0 constrained to be equalto 0.



Let C (resp.0C ) be the partialordering induced by � (resp.� 0) on the
variables.W ith itstwo sweepson a tree-shaped constraintnetwork,HC4revise
appears very sim ilar to Dechter’s ADAPTIVE-TREE-CONSISTENCY algo-
rithm [5,p.265].M ore im portantly,the constraintnetwork processed by Alg.
DBC beingatree,wecan statearesultanalogoustotheonestated byFreuder[7]
forarcconsistency,whichsaysthat,ontree-shapedconstraintnetworks,abottom -
up sweep followed by a top-down sweep are allittakesto enforce boundscon-
sistency:

P roposition 2 (C onsistency enforced by H C 4revise). Given C a con-

straint and D a Cartesian product of dom ains for the variables in S[C ], let
� C be the setofprim itive constraintsobtained by decom posing C .W e have:

1. � C isdirectionalboundsconsistentw.r.t.0C and D 00= HC4revise(C;D );
2. ifC isan adm issible constraint,the constraintsystem represented by � C is

boundsconsistentw.r.t.D 00= HC4revise(C;D ).
Proof. Let� and � 0 be two partitions for the variables in V =

S

C 02� C

S[C 0]
de� ned as described above. As stated previously, we have HC4revise(C;D ) =
DBC(hV;D 0;� C i;

0

C ;�
0),where D 0= DBC(hV;D ;� C i;C ;�).

The � rstpointfollows directly from thisidentity.To prove the second point,

letusconsidertheset� C ofprojection operatorsim plem entingtheReviseBounds

procedures for the prim itives in � C . The HC3 algorithm applied on � C and

D would com pute the greatest com m on � xed-point > included in D of these

operators,which isunique since they allare m onotonous[3].By design ofHC3,

� C isboundsconsistentw.r.t.> .

Consider now HC4revise called on C and D ,which applies each ofthe oper-

atorsin � C once in the order !C :

{ eitheritcom putesa � xed-pointof�C ,which m ustbe thegreatest� xed-point

> ,by unicity ofthe gfp and by contractance ofthe operators in � C ,

{ or,it is possible to narrow further the dom ains ofthe variables by apply-

ing one ofthe operators in � C .Let�1:�1  f1(�2;:::;�k) be this opera-
tor.Consider the case where �1 isan operator applied during the bottom -up

sweep.According to theorder!C ,�2:�2  f2(�1;�3;:::;�k);:::;�k :�k  
fk(�1;:::;�k� 1)have then been applied during the top-down sweep,thatis,

afterhavingapplied �1.TheconstraintC beingadm issiblebyhypothesis,each

variableoccursin only onenodein thetree,and then,�2;:::;�k cannothave

been m odi� ed afterhavingapplied �2;:::;�k.Consequently,reapplying�1 af-

terthe two sweepscannotnarrow down �1 further,since itsm ostup-to-date

value has already been used to com pute the currentdom ains for �2;:::;�k

and �1 is idem potent [3].W e m ay then conclude that no operator applied

during the bottom -up sweep needs to be reapplied.W e can use the sam e ar-

gum entsforan operator�1 thatwas� rstapplied duringthetop-down sweep.

As a consequence,no operator in � C needs being reapplied,which contra-

dictour hypothesis thatwe had notreached a � xed-point.As said above,if

HC4revisecom putesa � xed-point,itisnecessarilythegreatestcom m on � xed-

point> included in D ofthe operators in � C ,and then boundsconsistency

has been enforced on � C . ut



4 T heoreticalA nalysis ofH C 4 vs.H C 3

The experim entalresults given in Benham ou et al.’s paper [1]as wellas in
Section 5 below clearly exhibitthesuperiority ofHC4 versusHC3 to solvelarge
constraintproblem s.W e presentin thissection the theoreticalanalysisofthese
two algorithm s.

4.1 A pplying H C 3 and H C 4 to O ne C onstraint O nly

In thissection aswellasin thenext,wewillconsidertheprojection ofaprim itive
constraint onto a variable as the atom ic instruction whose count willserve to
characterizethe e�ciency ofthe algorithm sanalyzed.

Let us determ ine the num ber ofprojections to apply in the worst case to
enforce bounds consistency on a single adm issible constraint (not necessarily
prim itive).G iven a constraintC and itsdecom position � C into p prim itives,let
k be the m axim um arity of� C de�ned by k = m axC 02� C

arity(C 0).
Letobethenum berofnodesin theexpression treeofC .Itiseasy to observe

thato and p areofthe sam eorder(m oreprecisely,wehaveo=p� k).

P roposition 3 (W orst-case for H C 4 on one constraint). HC4 enforces

boundsconsistency on the system � C ofconstraintsoriginating from an adm is-

sible constraintC thatisdecom posable into p prim itives in O (p)projections.

Proof. As stressed in the previous section, the tree-shaped constraint network

com posed naturallybytheconstraintsin � C im pliesthatHC4 willenforcebounds

consistency on � C once its two sweeps com plete. The num ber of projections

applied is then equalto the p evaluations during the forward sweep plus the

projections on the rem aining variables for each prim itive constraintduring the

backward sweep, that is at m ost (k � 1)p.Overall, the num ber of projections

for HC4revise to enforce bounds consistency is then atm ostp+ (k � 1)p = kp

projections. ut

P roposition 4 (W orst-case for H C 3 on one constraint). HC3 enforces

boundsconsistency on the system � C ofconstraintsoriginating from an adm is-

sible constraintC thatisdecom posable into p prim itives in O (p2)projections.

Proof. From Prop. 2, we know that bounds consistency is obtained when the

inform ation represented by the dom ain ofeach variable (both the user’sonesas

wellasthefresh onesintroduced by thedecom position process)ispassed to allthe

other variables in the tree ofC .An e� cientway to do thatindeed corresponds

to Alg.HC4revise.Since the tree containsatm osto variables,there are atm ost

o(o � 1) inform ations to exchange. Considering an algorithm like BOUNDS-

CONSISTENCY,each tim e a prim itive is considered,atleastone inform ation

is transfered from one variable to the others in its scope (which does notim ply

necessarily any m odi� cation in theassociated dom ains).W ethen obtain atm ost

o(o� 1) calls to prim itives.Using the fact thato and p are related by k,and

thateach prim itive requires applying atm ostk projections,with k a constant,

the resultfollows. ut



Relatingtheworst-casesforHC3andHC4,weobtain thattheratioHC3=HC4
isoforderp foroneconstraintin the worstcase.

4.2 A pplying H C 3 and H C 4 on a C onstraint System

G iven a system R ofm adm issibleconstraintson n variablesx1;:::;xn,letd be
the size ofthe largestinitialdom ain.G iven � R the constraintsystem obtained
from decom posing the constraintsin R into prim itives,letk be the m axim um
arity of� R .

As said before,Alg.HC4 enforces bounds consistency on � R by applying
Alg.DIRECTIO NAL-BO UNDS-CO NSISTENCY on each constraintin R twice
everytim e.W estressagain thatboundsconsistency iseventuallycom puted only
because we consideradm issible constraintsin R,thatis,constraintscontaining
no variableoccurring m orethan once.

P roposition 5 (W orst-case for H C 4).Thenum berofprojectionsto apply to

achieve bounds consistency with HC4 on a constraintsystem � R obtained from

a setR ofm adm issible constraints on n variables is ofthe order O (m ndp) in
the worstcase.

Proof. The num ber ofconstraints to consider is m ;as shown in Prop.3,the

costto apply HC4revise is ofthe order O (p),with p the m axim um num ber of

prim itives necessary to decom pose each constraintin R.The resultthen follows

directly from Prop.1. ut

P roposition 6 (W orst-case for H C 3).Thenum berofprojectionsto apply to

achieve bounds consistency with HC3 on a constraintsystem � R obtained from

a setR ofm adm issible constraintson n variablesisofthe orderO (m pd)in the
worstcase.

Proof. First,wem ustnotethatthenum berofconstraintto considerisno longer

m butatm ostm p,since each constrainthas to be decom posed beforehand.The

m axim um costofapplying HC3revise on a constraintis k (we apply each pro-

jection once).Each constraintcan only be reinvoked at m ost kd tim es.Using

Prop.1,we obtain a worst-case estim ate ofm pkdk,with k a constant. ut

Relatingthecostsofcom putingboundsconsistency with eitherHC4orHC3,
we now obtain H C 3=H C 4 � m pd=(m ndp),that is,H C 3=H C 4 � 1=n,which
m eansthattherelation isnow inverted com pared with thecaseofoneadm issible
constraintonly.W e then have thatthe ratio H C 4=H C 3 is ofthe orderofthe
num berofvariablesin theproblem in theworst-case.Aswewillseein thenext
section,this pessim istic resultis contradicted by allexperim entalresults.Itis
howevereasy to getan intuitiveunderstanding ofitifoneconsidersthat,in the
worstcase,HC4revisem ay becalled fora constrainteach tim eonly onevalueis
rem oved from the dom ainsofthe variablesin itsscope.Using HC4revise leads
to considering p tim es less constraintsthan with HC3revise,since the original
constraintsdo nothaveto bedecom posed.However,HC4reviseisp tim esm ore



costly to apply than HC3revise.O verall,HC4 isthen penalized by the num ber
ofopportunitiesto reinvokeHC4revise,oftheordernd (vs.kd forHC3revisein
HC3).Notealsothat,consideringProp.6forasystem ofonly oneconstraint,we
obtain thatthenum berofprojectionsto apply isoftheorderO (pd)vs.O (p2)if
weconsiderProp.4.Thiscontradiction isonlyapparentsince,ifd < p,theO (p2)
resultisclearly pessim isticsinceitisnotpossibleto apply p2 projections(there
arenotenough valuesto discard overall),and ifd > p,O (pd)ispessim isticsince
atm ostp2 callssu�ce to broadcastthe inform ation contained by each node in
the tree-shaped network ofthe constraint.

5 Experim entalR esults

W epresenttheresultsofboth HC4 and HC3 on fourstandard benchm arksfrom
the intervalconstraint com m unity.They were chosen so as to be scalable at
willand to exhibit various behaviours ofthe algorithm s.As a side note,it is
im portantto rem em berthatthese algorithm sare often outperform ed by other
algorithm s.Their study is stillpertinent,however,since they serve as basic
proceduresin these m oree�cientalgorithm s.

It is im portant to note also that,originally,none ofthese problem s is ad-
m issible.In order to show the im pact ofadm issibility,we have factorized the
constraintsofoneofthem .

Alltheproblem shavebeen solved on an AM D Athlon 900M HzunderLinux,
using a C+ + intervalconstraintlibrary written forourtestsbased on thegaol3

intervalarithm etic library.In orderto avoid any interference,no optim ization
(e.g.,im provem entfactor)wasused.

Foreach benchm ark,fourdi�erentm ethodshavebeen used:

{ HC3,which enforcesboundsconsistency on the decom posed system ;
{ HC3sb,which usesS-boxes [8]:each userconstraintC isdecom posed into a
separatesetofprim itivesand givesrise to a ReviseBoundsprocedureRB C

thatenforcesboundsconsistency on thissetby using HC3reviseprocedures
foreach prim itive,and propagating m odi�cationswith Alg.1.AlltheRB C

m ethodsfortheconstraintsin the usersystem arethen handled them selves
by Alg.1.Thispropagation schem eforcesconsistency to beenforced locally
foreach userconstraintbefore reconsidering the others;

{ HC4,which enforcesa directionalboundsconsistency (and notboundscon-
sistency,since the constraintsare notadm issible)on each constraintusing
HC4revise,and which uses Alg.1 for the propagation overthe constraints
in the system ;

{ HC4sb,whichusesoneS-boxperuserconstraint.Asaconsequence,HC4revise
is called as m any tim es as necessary to reach a �xed-point for any non-
adm issibleconstraint.

Each graphicsprovided (seeFig.2)displaysthecom putation tim ein seconds
required to �nd allsolutionsup to an accuracy of10� 8 (di�erence between the
lowerand upperboundsofthe intervals)foreach m ethod.
3
IntervalC+ + library available athttp://sf.net/projects/gaol/

http://sf.net/projects/gaol/


The bratu constraintsystem m odelizesa problem in com bustion theory.It
isa square,sparseand quasi-linearsystem ofn + 2 equations:

8

<

:

8k 2 f1;:::;ng:xk� 1 � 2xk + xk+ 1 + exp(xk)=(n + 1)2 = 0;
x0 = xn+ 1 = 0;
8i2 f1;:::;ng:xi 2 [� 108;108]

The largest num ber ofnodes per constraint is independent ofthe size ofthe
problem and isequalto 12 in ourim plem entation.
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Fig.2.Solving tim esin secondsforallbenchm arks

As already reported by Benham ou et al.[1],HC4 appears m ore e�cient
than HC3 to solve allinstances ofthe problem ,and its advantage growswith
theirsize.Localizing thepropagation doesnotseem a good strategy here,since
HC3sb and HC4sb both perform poorly in term softhe num berofprojections
com puted4.Interestingly enough,HC4sb is faster than HC3 while it requires
4
D ue to lack ofspace,allthe graphics corresponding to the num ber ofprojections

have been om itted.They are available atthe urlgiven atthe end ofSection 6.



m ore projections.The �rst reason for this discrepancy that com es to m ind is
that the \anarchic" propagation in HC3 has a cost m uch higher in term s of
m anagem entofthesetofconstraintstoreinvokethan thecontrolled propagation
achieved with HC4sb (seebelow foranotheranalysis).

Thebroyden-bandedproblem isvery di�cultto solvewith HC3,so thatwe
could only considersm allinstancesofit:

8k 2 f1;:::;ng: xk(2+ 5x2k)+ 1�
P

j2Jk
xj(1+ xj)= 0

with Jk = fjjj6= k ^ m ax(1;i� 5)6 j6 m in(n;i+ 1)g;
xk 2 [� 108;+ 108]

Contrarytobratu,thenum berofnodesin theconstraintsisnotindependent
ofthesizeoftheproblem .Itfollowshowevera sim plepattern and itisbounded
from below by 16 and from aboveby 46.

Aswith bratu,the e�ciency ofHC4 com pared to HC3 isstriking,even on
thesm allnum berofinstancesconsidered.Notethat,here,HC3sb isbetterthan
HC3.O n the otherhand,HC4 isstillbetterthan HC4sb.

The mor�e-cosnard problem is a nonlinear system obtained from the dis-
cretization ofa nonlinearintegralequation:

8k 2 f1;:::;ng:

8

<

:

xk 2 [� 108;0];

xk +
1

2
[(1� tk)

P k

j= 1
tj(xj + tj + 1)3

+ tk
P n

j= k+ 1
(1� tj)(xj + tj + 1)2]= 0

The largestnum berofnodesperconstraintgrowslinearly with the num ber
ofvariablesin the problem .

HC4 allowsto solve thisproblem up to 1000 tim es fasterthan HC3 on the
instanceswe tested.An originalaspectofthisbenchm ark isthatlocalizing the
propagation by using S-boxesseem sa good strategy:HC3sb solvesallinstances
alm ost as fast as HC4 (see the analysis in the next section).Note that,once
again,though the num berofprojectionsrequired forHC3sb isalm ostequalto
the one forHC4,there is stilla sizable di�erence in solving tim e,which again
m ightbe explained by higherpropagation costsin HC3sb.

Lastly,the Feigenbaum problem isa quadraticsystem :
8

<

:

8k 2 f1;:::;ng:xk 2 [0;100];
8k 2 f1;:::;n � 1g: � 3:84x2

k
+ 3:84xk � xk+ 1 = 0;

� 3:84x2n + 3:84xn � x1 = 0

Thelargestnum berofnodesperconstraintisindependentofthe sizeofthe
problem .Itisequalto 10 in ourim plem entation.

The advantage ofHC4 overHC3 isnotso striking on thisproblem .HC4sb
and HC3sb do notfarewelleither,atleastifweconsiderthecom putation tim e.

Parenthetically,the equationsin thefeigenbaum problem can easily befac-
torized sothattheresultingproblem isonly com posed ofadm issibleconstraints.
Dueto lack ofspace,thecorresponding graphicsisnotpresented here;however,
wenotethatthesolving tim eisreduced by a factorofm orethan 500 com pared
to theoriginalversion.



6 D iscussion

Benham ou et al.[1]have tested the HC4 algorithm on m any standard bench-
m arks.They haveshown on each ofthem thesuperiority ofHC4overHC3.From
the results presented in the preceding section,we have to draw the sam e con-
clusions,and to rejectentirely the pessim istic view conveyed by ourtheoretical
analysis.
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Fig.3.Im pactofthe num berofnodesperconstrainton the num berofprojec-
tions

To sum up whathasbeen observed in Section 5,itappearsthatitism ore
e�cient to deallocally with the m odi�cation of a dom ain induced by som e
prim itiveby �rstreinvokingtheotherprim itivescom ingfrom thedecom position
ofthesam euserconstraintin problem swith largeconstraintslikemor�e-cosnard,
whiletheoppositeistruewith system sofsm allconstraintssuch asfeigenbaum
orbratu.An intuitive understanding ofthatm ay be thatthe inform ation just
obtained by a reduction isspread and lostin a largenetwork ofprim itiveswhile
itcould be e�ciently used locally to com pute projectionson a userconstraint.
Figure3relatestheratioofthenum berofprojectionsrequired byHC3and HC4,
and by HC3sb and HC4sb to the num berofnodesin a constraint.Asone m ay
see,the ratio isroughly constantforHC3 and HC4 when the num berofnodes
is independent ofthe size ofthe problem ,while it increases sharply when the
num ber ofnodes increases with the size ofthe problem (e.g.,mor�e-cosnard).
O n the other hand,the ratio between HC3sb and HC4sb stays constant for



allproblem s,a fact particularly striking with mor�e-cosnard.It seem s a solid
evidence that localization ofthe inform ation as obtained from using HC4 (or,

to a lesser extent,HC3sb),is a winning strategy the larger the constraints in a

problem are.
NotehoweverthatHC4isalwaysm oree�cientthan HC4sb on allthebench-

m arks considered.This is consistent with facts long known by num ericalana-
lysts:weshow in a paperto com ethatHC4 m ay beconsidered asa free-steering
nonlinearG auss-Seidelprocedurewheretheinneriteration isobtained asin the
linearcase.Forthisclassofm ethods,ithasbeen proved experim entally in the
pastthat it is counterproductive to try to reach som e �xed-point in the inner
iteration.

Benham ou et al.have shown that one successfulstrategy to solve di�cult
problem s is to m ake HC4revise cooperate with the revise procedure used to
enforce box consistency.A prom ising direction for future researches is to in-
vestigate other cooperation schem es based on the analysis ofthe structure of
theconstraints(linear,quadratic,polynom ial,...)and oftheconstraintsystem
(full,banded,...),using the cooperation fram ework presented by G ranvilliers
and M onfroy [9]asa basis.

Fortheinterested reader,allthedata used to preparethe�guresin Section 5
andm anym oreareavailablein tabulatedtextform atathttp://www.sciences.univ-nantes.fr/info/perso/permanents/goualard/dbc-data/.
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